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Greg Thompson, an engineering technology senior, gets ready to ride a horse for credit. 
Thompson is enrolled in Animal Science 131, Beginning Western Riding.
Students saddle western values
Beginning riding class at Poly draws large numbers
Hy Kelli Harris
Staff Writer
The morning of Nov. 1 is like none other throughout the year, at least out at the Horse Unit’s Breeding Barn.On this day, the barn is overrun by a slew of camped- out students, making the stone-floored building look more like a BASS ticket center th an  Cal Poly’s equine reproduction unit.But the tickets these stu­dents are waiting for aren’t for any concert, but for the chance to enroll as one of 45 students in Animal Science 131, Begin­ning Western Riding.“I thought I was going to be the only one out there at 3
o’clock, but there was already a line by the time I got to the bam,” said Jamie Ramirez, a home economics senior, think­ing back on that cold morning.The class, only offered during winter quarter, fills up each year, despite a $150 lab fee.Instructors Roger Hunt and Gene Armstrong have more than 45 years of combined ex­perience teaching and working with horses.This class has three sec­tions, Tuesday and Thursday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to noon; Mon­day, Wednesday, Friday 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.; and Monday, Wed­nesday, Friday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The three-unit class includes a
textbook, homework assign­m ents and hands-on ex­perience.“A lot of people do things for money,” said Armstrong, a 1966 Cal Poly animal science graduate. “But this is some­thing I like to do. I’ve been around horses all of my life. I can never remember not being around livestock.“Beginning Western Riding provides the opportunity to gain horse experience, which can be used in other animal science classes or just for pleasure,” Armstrong said.The class teaches beginners and those with limited ex­perience techniques for groom­ing, riding skills, care and feed- Scc RIDING CLASS, page 8
Director shares plan 
for ethnic studies
Focus on visibility, 
diversity to head 
program changes
By Julie Pacheco
Staff Writer
His students a t Northern Iowa State University knew him as Pawoko, a Native American name given to a captive Condor chick.“Pawoko is a Chumash word that means first to leave the nest,” Pawoko said. “It’s a power word that I adopted for my stu­dents to use when they needed a little extra energy.”At Cal Poly, Pawoko is better known as Bob Gish, the univer­sity’s new director of the ethnic studies program.Gish, who is of Native American heritage, left, his posi­tion at Northern Iowa after 25 years to come to San Luis Obispo.“I was attracted to Cal Poly because I love the American West,” Gish said. “And how much further west can you go than California?”Tlie first thing Gish would like to do here is bring about educational equity.“The American experience is a bunch of diverse experiences mingled together,” Gish said. “The stress of this program will be on the ethnic American cul­ture. A community through diversity is the most desirable outcome.”
Gish’s plans for changes in the Cal Poly curriculum include a general education requirement in ethnic studies.Tb do this, Gish will be work­ing closely with the General Education and Breadth Commit­tee, co-chaired by political science professor John Culver.“As of now we have not reached any final decisions,” Cul­ver said. “Bob Gish, the GE&B
Committee and a subcommittee for general education will work together to implement the cour­ses.”Culver said he expects the ball to begin rolling for the eth­nic studies program by the end of the quarter.The program will focus on four different American cultural experiences, including African- American, Native American, Mexican-American and Asian- American.
“Although Cal Poly has 
not moved as far as it 
should, at least it is 
moving forward now.”
Bob Gish, 
director of
ethnic studies program
Gish said the fact that Cal Poly is the last school in the CSU system to implement an ethnic studies program should not be looked upon negatively.“Although Cal Poly has not moved as far as it should, at least it is moving forward now,” Gish said. “It’s important to ac­centuate the positive and move in that direction.”Along those lines, the next step, Gish said, will be to begin a program leading to a minor in ethnic studies and eventually work toward implementing a major.Gish also plans to create an Ethnic Studies Committee that will communicate between facul­ty, students and the administra­tion.The problem with the ethnic studies program now is that it is not visible to most of Cal Poly’s students and faculty, Gish said.
See ETHNIC STUDIES, page 3
Poly dean blasts government intervention in business
By Carol Boosembark
Staff Writer
Cal Poly’s new dean of the School of Business, Bill Boyes, challenged members of a local women’s organization with some enlightening political beliefs during a lec­ture Monday evening.With alarming statistics and fiery words, Boyes praised privatization and criticized the growth of governmental regulations and controls in America.“What we are doing doesn’t make any sense,” Boyes said emphatically to the Five Cities-Pismo Beach Branch of the American Association of University Women. “We need to break the strangle
hold of governmental control.”Specifically, Boyes singled out the governmental regulations on small busi­nesses in California.“Californians, there is a potential for losing what you have!” Boyes said.Although California could be called the eighth-largest country in the world, this state is losing many small businesses each year.“In California there is an an ti­entrepreneur, anti-newcomer attitude with its ‘welcome stranger’ taxes, water ration­ing,” Boyes said.The vast number of permits and regula­tions required for small businesses are making it impossible to make a living in
California, he said.Thrning to the regulations and controls exercised by the government nationwide, Boyes pushed for more privatization.“Privatization doesn’t mean we get rid of it,” he said. “It just becomes more effi­cient.”He believes privatization of the Depart­ment of Motor Vehicles, garbage collection, building inspectors, prisons, roads and education would increase efficiency and reduce expenses.When questioned about the possibilities of toll roads, Boyes said, “Okay, we would pay tolls, but we are paying for something we are using.”In addition, Boyes believes the govern­
ment should end farm subsidies.“The average farmer is a millionaire,” he said. He later clarified this statement, saying the assets and land plus the income earned equaled $1,000,000.Government spending in the tobacco in­dustry was another mystery to Boyes. He questioned the logic behind allocating government money to tobacco subsidies, antismoking campaigns, cancer research, breast cancer research and then adding a cigarette tax.“We have got to demand the govern­ment treat us better,” Boyes said. “The government does a bad job of spending our money.” See DEAN, page 2
Volunteers,
A Poly women's group is accepting 
applications from people who want 
to volunteer their time helping survivors 
of sexual abuse.
Page 3
A parent tackles a 
controversial therapy 
method being used 
to treat her daughter.
Page 5
FYI
Associated Students Inc. will hold its first 
meeting of the quarter tonight at 7 p.m. 
in UU 220. The public is welcome to 
attend. Among the items to be discussed: 
ASI funding of organizations and events.
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Koreas agree not to 
have nuclear weapons
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — The two Koreas exchanged signed texts Tuesday of a historic agreement intended to keep nuclear arms out of their region and requiring the Communist North to renounce its suspected nuclear weapons program.
Meanwhile, South Korean newspapers reported the United States and North Korea would hold their first-ever meeting of high- ranking officials in New York on Jan. 22.
Indian reservations Visually impaired man 
may pay property tax sues race organizers
WASHINGTON (AP) — States and coun­ties may impose property taxes on Indian reservation land privately owned by Native Americans, the Supreme Court ruled today.By an 8-1 vote, the justices upheld such a tax imposed by Yakima County, Wash., on land within the Yakima Indian Reservation.But, by a separate, unanimous vote, the court barred the county from imposing an ex­cise tax on the sale of such privately owned — or “fee” — land.
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A visually im­paired Sacramento athlete is suing Eppie s Great Race for barring him last year from part of the triathlon because of his disability.John Adams said in his suit filed in Sacramento Superior Court that race direc­tors refused to allow him to participate in the bicycle portion of the July event. He says he offered to ride with a guide or apart from other cyclists.
ASl introduces culture to Poly
The Fine Arts Committee is a subcommittee of the ASI Program Board and has been See ASI, page 7
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ON CAMPUS TODAY & TOMORROW
INFO BOOTH: Wednesday & Thursday, Jan. 15-16 
University Union Plaza «Gam- 2:30 pm 
AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY OPPORTUNITIES IN PEACE CORPS 
TODAY - Wednesday, Jan. 15 - University Union, Room 218 • 3-5 pm 
RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS DISCUSS INTL ISSUES 
TOMORROW - Thursday, Jan. 16 - University Union, Room 219 • 7-9 pm 
INTERVIEWS: Monday, Feb. 3 • Student Services Bldg. #124, Rm 212
APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW • SENIORS - APPLY NOW!
For more information contact your Peace Corps Campus Rep in Ag. Bldg. #10 
Room 239, (805) 756-5017, or call Peace Corps at (800) 832-0681, ext. 673.
Mus fa Daily
W HEN YO U  HAVE SLID ES- 
TH IN K  O F US!
We have a full line of photographic slide 
services available, with rapid turnaround times 
and fair prices. Come see us at-
Laguna Village Shopping Center 
Los Osos Valley R(d. at Maejonna Rd.
543-6491
CUESTA COLLEGE
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R  
C L A S S E S  B E G I N  T U E S D A Y ,  
J A N U A R Y  2 1
Cal Poly's Community College Neighbor
MANY LOWER DIVISION TRANSFER CLASSES 
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE SPRING SEMESTER.
Wide choices for Evening-Only Classes include subjects of:
Accounting Business Law Economics English lA , IB Government 2
History 7A, 7B Management Psychology lA  Philosophy
Readily available in Day Classes are:
Accounting ArtAutomotive Tech. Construction Tech.Elec. Comp. Maintenance Elec. Tech.English (Second Language)
French Humanities Interior Design Management Music Ensembles P.E. Activities Welding
LATE REGISTRATION JANUARY 21 THRU 27
All Classes - All Students 
Same Times & Locations
Late Registration for students taking Evening-Only Classes will be available January 28 thru February 3 at all three sites.
For further information or your alphabetical Category for registration: Phone 546-3140 or 1-800-877-3140.
Or sec Spring Semester Schedule available on main campus, at county branch libraries and Chambers of Commerce.
For a mailed copy phone the Cuesta Public 
Information Office at 546-3108.
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Sexual abuse counseling expands
By Katherine Gill
Staff Writer
Cal Poly’s Status of Women Committee is seeking applicants to work as volunteer advocates for sexual harassm ent and sexual assault survivors.Wendy Demko Reynoso, a member of the Status of Women Committee, said the committee felt there was a need for more than just the sexual harassment advisers now available.“Right now there are only ad­visers, and it’s not their role to encourage or take sides,” she said.Nan Byars, an engineering technology professor and co­chairperson of the Status of Women Committee, said the ad­vocate job is quite different from that of the sexual harassment adviser in that the advocate does take a side.“An adviser has to stay neutral in a case,” Byars said. “All an adviser can do is tell sur­vivors what their options are. Clearly someone who has gone through something like sexual harassment or assault is going to need support. That is what the advocate is for, to be supportive.”Byars said advocates will ac­company survivors to meetings and hearings, and be there for them when they need someone to
listen.“We’re looking for people who have the time to help out, and who are knowledgeable ed>out sexual harassment and sensitive to the issue,” Byars said. “Most­ly, we are looking for caring people who can be sensitive and supportive.”Byars said the committee is looking for men and women to be
“ Mostly, we are 
looking for caring 
people who can be 
sensitive and 
supportive.”
Nan Byars 
committee 
co-chairperson
advocates because sexual harass­ment and assault happens to both males and females.Though no fixed number has been set, Byars said the program will probably need 10 to 12 volunteers.Byars added that the commit­tee is interested in faculty and staff members only.“Students pass through the school quickly. They’re not here
for very long,” she said. “What we want for the program is con­tinuity. We need people who will stay.”Advocates will go through a training program to prepare them for their job, Byars said.“We’re not going to just throw them in and tell them to go help somebody,” she said. “We will train them.”Reynoso said the committee wants the volunteers to undergo the same training as advisers. The number of advocates who will be allowed to go through the adviser training is one of the things still being ironed out, she said.Volunteer advocates’ names and phone numbers will be added to sexual harassment flyers that are given to people who are seeking help for harass­ment problems. Survivors can then call an advocate if they feel they need help or support.Reynoso said she hopes anyone who comes forward with a problem will be encouraged to call.Reynoso said the advocate program will probably be ready to put in place by spring quarter.Interested faculty and staff members should contact the Academic Senate office.
ETHNIC STUDIES
From page 1“We need to mainstream the program as much as possible,” he said. “It is not a visibly packaged program. We need to give it some coherence, higher visibility, direction and focus.”Another goal Gish has is to represent different cultures in all disciplines at Cal Poly.“Cultural studies can be im­
plemented into many different disciplines,” Gish said.“Architecture, agriculture and even science have different perspectives from each culture. Our idea is to develop courses for these disciplines as well.”To do this, Gish will need the support from the present faculty at Poly.Gish said he hopes that all
faculty can contribute to increas­ing awareness about the in­fluence of ethnicity in everyday life,“I’d like to see more integra­tion not only in student ac­tivities, but in courses as well,” Gish said. “Minorities are not the only people we want to reach. It’s important for everyone to be ex­posed to different cultures.”
DEAN
From page 1Sandy Miller, a member of AAUW, said she found Boyes’ lecture very interesting.“I just kind of realized how
much the wool’s been pulled over our eyes from the media,” Miller said.“Yes (the economy) is down, but we’re on the rise. The reces­
sion we had 10 years ago is worse than this one.
“I found that encouraging and a bit of an eye-opener,” she said.
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Should Poly students have access to teacher evaluations?
Jennifer
Davis
English
Junior
I think evaluating teachers could be either a positive or negative thing. In a positive manner, I just transferred into the English major and I have no idea which professors are real good and which ones aren’t. I think it can be a positive thing to get the most out of your education.From the negative aspect, I think students are obviously going to flock to the teachers they’ve heard are good. That will make the classes impacted and people are going to want to add those classes.Overall I think it’s a tough choice.
A
Paul
Lee
Biochemistry
Junior
I think evaluations should be made avail­able to the students so we can pick our teacher, but since CAf*TURE makes it impos­sible anyway, I guess it all doesn’t really mat­ter much anyway.It would be good to see them but I don’t think it would change much because classes are always full anyway.ASI government should be in charge of get­ting it together and getting them out to stu­dents. It seems like they don’t get much done. What do they do, anyway? I never see any results. I guess they get money from our tui­tion so they should do it.
Steve
Anselm
History
Junior
\
if
I would like to know what other students have to say about a teacher before I take them. A lot of times you don’t have the access or know someone that has taken a professor before and you’re faced with about four dif­ferent teachers. An educated decision can make a difference in the course.If they’re well-thought-out evaluations, they could give the good and the bad about a teacher and give everyone a more educated choice. Not that through CAPTURE you can really choose anyway, but overall it’s a good idea.
Matthew
Novak
English
Professor
I think it’s fine. I’m in favor of it. I think students deserve to know more directly in­stead of through the grapevine what teachers are really like.They can get that through evaluations if they’re well done. The English department has a good evaluation form. Students find these things out anyway, don’t they? Why not just make it all available and eliminate the middleman.ASI or another student organization might be responsible, I would think.
rs .
Mary
Linkenbach
Soil Science 
Sophomore
I think that we should definitely have in­structor evaluations because it would help students make a choice that would improve their education. If they wanted a challenge they could take a difficult teacher. I don’t think hard teachers would be avoided because students basically want a good education.I read that commentary about it (Mustang Daily, Jan. 10) and there should definitely be a special publication. It should be done by a club on campus, possibly ASI — but definitely not administrators. It would be a good reference for incoming freshmen — they could get a basic student opinion.
Karen
Montserrat
Liberal Studies 
Senior
I think it’s a great idea because there are a lot of great teachers out there with a lot to offer. There are a lot of great teachers out there. If recommendations were let out, you could take their class without having to worry what kind of professor you’re going to get.It’s a great idea because overall, it would keep education at a higher level. Better teachers would be recognized for their abilities and would get fuller classes. Stu­dents have to take the teachers so they should be able to see all the opinions of the teacher.
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Teacher Evaluations
At the present time, compiled student 
evaluations of Cal Poly faculty are not made 
available to the student body.
All faculty members are required to be 
evaluated periodically. Non-tenured faculty 
are evaluated more often and the 
evaluations can have an effect on their 
permanence at Cal Poly.
The eSU system allow schools to 
choose evaluation styles Individually.
Many faculty feel that evaluations are 
only for the guidance of the Instructor.
Several years ago, Associated 
Students Inc. brought the idea of a student 
evaluation team to the faculty. The 
evaluations would have been available to all 
students in the library. The idea was 
rejected.
Teacher Evaluations
The U.U. and You
The U.U. and You is compiled by 
Peter Hartlaub and Hans Hess on Mondays 
in the University Union.
Subjects are randomly selected. An 
attempt is made to print representatives 
from both sides of the issue. All photos are 
by Hans Hess.
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Doctors told them it was hopeless. They refused to give up. Now they're
Making miracles
By
Carolyn Nielsen
When she was seven months old, she was bitten by a mosquito and infected with encephalitis.She went from being a heal­thy bouncing newborn to a patient in a Los Angeles hospital — blind, deaf and paralyzed. She showed no response to stimuli, not even sunlight shining in her eyes.Doctors told her mother she would always be this way. They said she should be put in an in­stitution.Jean Blackburn was not ready to give up.Today, with the help of a devoted mother and dedicated volunteers, 7-year-old Katherine Blackburn can see, hear and read at a third-grade level. Her motor skills are improving every day.Her progress is the result of a controversial form of home therapy called “patterning.”“She’s come so far,” Jean said.Katherine’s first form of pat­terning gave her sight and hear­ing back. “We put her in a dark closet on top of a box with a Plexiglas top. There were 1,000 watts of light and basketball- type horns. They went on and off every two seconds. We had to wear earplugs. We did it 15,000 times, 25 times a day for eight months.“I remember one night I was sitting  on the futon with Katherine in my arms thinking ‘I can’t go on. I can’t do this anymore.’ I turned on a flash­light to find something, and she squinted. It was her first facial expression. I said, ‘Oh God, its working.’ ”Patterning is a form of therapy in which continuous stimulation provides the oppor­tunity for the healthy parts of the brain to take over for the in­jured portions. The stimulation breaks through the neurological blocks.Patterning, however, is not recognized as a valid form of therapy by the American Medical Association. “I patently dis­agree,” Jean said.Skeptics say that a patterned child’s success is not due to the treatment, but is something that would have eventually happened regardless, she said.“It m ay not work for everybody. Children that should be patterned need to have parents that are willing to do it,” she said.Jean says she is frustrated be­cause she receives no money from the state for Katherine’s th erap y . If she had pu t Katherine in an institution, the state would have to pay for it, she said.In countries like Italy and Norway, Jean said, the state sub­sidizes patterning by paying for a tutor and live-in help.“I’ve got nothing to lose and everything to gain. It’s hard enough to just get through everyday life with a hurt kid, but I’ve got to give her a better life,” Jean said.Once the connections start happening, they come fast, Jean
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said. “Once they get rolling, they don’t stop,” she added.The program Katherine is on was developed by internationally known physician Glen Doman, founder of the Institutes for the Achievement of Human Potential in Philadelphia.“He takes the most hurt kids that others turn away. He takes the kids nobody will give any hope to,” Jean said.Jean said the bottom line of the program is to re-create the experiences of a well child. Most of Katherine’s current patterning is aimed at teaching her how to crawl.For this, three volunteers work her arms and legs and turn her head to simulate crawling movements.Jean needs three volunteers.
eight times a day, seven days a week to pattern Katherine. She said that is why she moved from Los Angeles to San Luis Obispo four years ago. “I moved here be­cause of the community support,” she said.Jean has about nine volun­teers that are Cal Poly students. “The student volunteers I have now have been with me a long time. They spend hours in here in spite of what else they may be doing. It’s a shame they can’t get class credit for it, but it’s a credi"; to them as human beings.”Bob George, a computer science senior, said, “I didn’t dj this for any class. I can help and learn at the same time. What could be better?” he said. “It’s the best form of therapy during finals week — just to spend time
with Katherine and Jean away from school.”George carries a full load at Cal Poly, works two jobs and spends eight hours a week with Katherine.“It’s hard to find anyone more in need of help or any child more injured,” he said.George said that when he first met Katherine, she didn’t seem like a 4-year-old because she didn’t communicate her feelings.“But now she seems like a 7- year-old because she’s really strong-willed,” he said.Last January , Jean  ap ­proached all of Cal Poly’s depart­ment heads with an information­al packet about Katherine’s pat­terning and a proposal that they give class credit for lab hours doing her therapy.
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HANS HESS/Mustang Daily
Patterning therapy for Katherine Blackburn requires three voiunteers, eight times a day, seven days 
a week. This exercise aims to simulate for Katherine the typical movements of a “well" child.
“The only person who even called me back was the (former) computer science department head,” she said.Physical education professor Bob Meyers offered lab credit for working with Katherine last year. He called the patterning an excellent opportunity for stu­dents.“It’s much more than hands- on physical therapy. It teaches
“ I admire her so much 
just for what she’s 
been through and how 
hard she tries. It’s 
a lot harder than 
anything we can liken 
it to.”
—Jean Blackburn
HANS HESS/Mustang Daily
Jean Blackburn says she has no regrets about devoting her life to Katherine’s therapy. If someone 
you love gets hurt, she says, “ you’re going to help them. \bu can’t just hand them over."
you to understand the gift of giving. It’s something that touches your life. It’s something you will never forget as long as you live. They (students) were profoundly impressed by the love and dedication of the mother. They could see the heart and in­itiative the child showed in her limited way,” he said.Ann Morgan is in charge of setting up internships for human development majors. She said that working with Katherine is not appropriate as an internship because her students don’t have enough of a physiological back­ground.She said the work could be done as a senior project with the proper research.Tim Cardana, an ornamental horticulture senior, has been working with Katherine for al­most a year. “Most of the volun­teers are in majors that have nothing to do with this (therapy). It seems ridiculous that they (physical education and human development majors) are not in­volved. I’m disappointed.”Cardana said he found out about Katherine when he went into the Placement Center to look for a job. However, after watching the video about her, he said he just wanted to be a part of it so much that he volunteered his time.“When she laughs, that makes it all worthwhile for me. Her spirit is really great,” he said.James Long, an electrical en­gineering senior, said he feels students have a lot to gain from working with Katherine. “Here you’re working with a child, and you can almost see different parts of the brain working,” he said.Rebecca Owen, an English junior, has been volunteering — making educational materials and patterning with Katherine — for over a year.Owen prints up the books that Jean writes and illustrates. She said that with just one idea, she can make up to 20 books on one topic. She brought out a book about clothing and explained that Katherine receives aix)ut 20 “bits” of information per book. Rebecca also makes individual “bits” that consist of an 11- by-ll-inch flash card with a See KATHERINE, page 6
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M o v e r  Something Else 
Besides Grades.
We d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y  15, 1992 M u s t a n g  D a ily
KATHERINE
From page 5photograph and written informa­tion on the back,Owen said people might think they don’t have the time to volunteer, but she said everyone has an extra two hours a week. “Think of all that time we spend watching TV,” she said.Jean remembers, “when he
Jean says, “Katherine loves her intelligence program more than anything.”Jean says that Katherine answers with her eyes. Jean is quick to add that just because the motor skills may not be there, it doesn’t mean the intel­ligence isn’t.“This is a brain injury. This
Jean was a costume designer for ABC television in Los Angeles. Now, Jean cannot go out and get a job. Katherine is her job.Jean says that as a single parent, she has a hard time covering the costs of Katherine’s therapy.Katherine and Jean must visit Doman’s Institutes every
“When he (the doctor) told me to teach her how to read,
I thought, This guy’s insane.’ But it gave her something 
to accomplish. I thought it was nuts but she was really 
good at it.’’
—Jean Blackburn
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(Doman) told me to teach her how to read I thought, This guy’s insane,’ but it gave her some­thing to accomplish. I thought it was nuts, but she was really good at it. People like to do what they are successful at.”After Jean and Katherine read a book, Jean will ask ques­tions that Katherine will have to answer, fill in a missing word or make a choice (solve a problem) about.
can happen to anyone in any form, even from an accident. Stu­dents need to be aware of home health care issues. If somebody you love has a stroke, you’re the one that’s going to help them, can’t just hand them over,” she said.Right now, Jean is looking for a boarder who is willing to trade rent for patterning time with Katherine.Before Katherine got sick.
six m onths to de te rm ine  Katherine’s progress and the fu­ture course of her therapy. “I know she’s getting better be­cause she’s starting to act like the “well” kids on the airplane — she complains more,“ Jean said with a laugh.“I admire her so much just for what she’s been through and how hard she tries. It’s a lot harder than anything we can liken it to,” Jean said.
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lUINTER QURRTER 1992
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TO BECOME AN  EARLY OUTREACH VOLUNTEER FOR YOUNG
STUDENTS IN SANTA MARIA?
(TRANSPORTATION AND TRAINING ARE PROVIDED)
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: AFTER-SCHOOL TUTORING, STUDY SKILLDEVELOPMENT, BEING A ROLE MODEL
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED:
O ATTEND THE TUTOR INFORMATION MEETING, THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 16, 11 A M . TO NOON IN THE ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING, ROOM 301.
O OR, STOP IN AT UNIVERSITY OUTREACH SERVICES, ADMIN. 206,AND PICK UP A TUTOR SIGNUP PACKET.
(FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: CALL 756-2792, ASK FOR JEAN OR MARIA)
SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS WHO PLAN TO BECOME 
TEACHERS, AND THOSE INTERESTED IN PRACTICING SPANISH
TH IS SPACE 
RESERVED FOR 
YOUR AD
ADVERTISE 
IN TH E
MUSTANG DAILY
Study Abroad!
Spring Quarter, study in 
Spain or France. Earn credit 
and learn the lanquaae.
Call (818) 792-5732
Qiata Qnyon
Mge
S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
offers
Special Rates 
For Parents
• Close to Cal Poky
• complboentary Continuata I
Breakfast ,
• Restaurant / Lounge
• Meeting Facility.
1800 Monterey Otreet 
(808) 844*0800 (8OO)022<W1
The first step is the:MCATKaplan is #1 in Test Prep!
Classes are beginning in San Luis Obispo on:Tuesday, February 11,1992
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST for more information and to enroll!
STANLEY H. KAPLAN Educational Center Ltd.
a  ery time you have a 16" pizza from
Backstage Pizza delivered on campus, you'll 
receive 1 PIZZA BUCK. Sign the back. Ten 
PIZZA BUCKS are good for one free 3-topping 
pizza. Whoever turns in the most PIZZA 
BUCKS by May 15,1992 will get a free pizza 
party for ten (up to 3 pizzas and 5 pitchers of 
soda.) Party to be held between 6/1/92 & 6/5/92.
at ext. 4089 today to place your order and start 
collecting those pizza bucks!
C iassifieD
M U S TA N G  D A IL Y
ASI
I'rom page 2active for more than 20 years. In the past, the committee has hosted art exhibits and invited poets, coffee house musicians, storytellers and theater groups to campus. The purpose of the committee is to bring artists and musicians of all kinds to perform for students at Cal Poly.The experience gives students an opportunity to interact with professionals and improve the so­cial life on campus. Committee members negotiate contracts with agents over the phone which gives them a chance to fine tune their communication skills and business strategy. The committee is made up of student volunteers who choose events that they think will enhance the creative and diverse entertain­ment that is part of a university campus.The committee is a bridge to the necessary resources needed to assist anyone interested in suc­cessfully bringing fine art events to Cal Poly. For more informa­tion, leave your name and num­ber at 756-1112.
M U S TA N G  
D A I L Y
CaiTipU«
AMA
ICEBREAKER
FRIDAY JAN 17
CALL 545-9229 FOR MORE INFO
CYCLING CLUB
Meets Wed Jan 15 at 7pm 
Bldg 2 Rm 214
SLIDE SHOW! TEAM MEETINGS! 
Does Ca! Poly need an artistic 
culture?
Join the Fine Arts Committee 
and bring coffee-house musicians, 
poets, thespians, and artists 
to our campus. Leave name &
# @7561112 for more info.
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION 
FORUM FOR ARCE AND CM MAJORS 
ON 1/24/92 AT EMBASSY SUITES 
JOB EXPO/ DINNER TICKETS $10 
ON THURS 11AM AT Bl 21 RMAl 22
H20 SKI CLUB
Meeting Tonight Wed Jan15 8:30 
Bldg 52 Room B05 New Location!
Info About Spring Trip 2 HAVASU 
Important Meeting CU There.
SAM
SOC.FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
MGT TONIGHT! 
ICEBREAKER @ BACKSTAGE 
FRIDAY MEMBERS HIP PARTY 
COMETO MEETING FOR DETAILS 
Thurs 11am Bldg 52-B5
SCE
SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
TONIGHT AT 7:30; 13-118 
ACTIVITIES TO DISCUSS/SIGNUPS 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
REFRESHMNTS
^ ^ T  1992 OUT WITH A BANG 
GET INVOLVED WITH ABM 
LOTS OF WINTER ACTIVITIES PLANNED 
GEN MEETING WED. JAN 15 7;30 
BLG AE-123 NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
TEACHERS' SOCIETY MTG.
ICE CREAM SOCIAUINFO NIGHT 
WED. JAN 15 7:00PM DX BLDG #227
this weekend in Tahoe!
Announoemonts
3X3BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT!!!
JAN21 &22IN MOTT GYM-$20/TEAM 
SIGN UP BY JAN 20TH@4PM-CALL 
REC SPORTS X1366 UU202C 4 INFO
ART PRINT SALE
January 13-17 
El Corral Bookstore
GIVE LIFE. 
GIVE BLOOD.
Wednesday .Jan.15 I0am-2pm 
Architectural Gallery 
Sponsored by Alpha Rho Chi
LOOKING FOR 
EL/EE LABKITS 
???
LOOK NO FURTHER! IEEE HAS ALL 
THE WEST-TEK KITS. GO TO RM126 
IN BLDG20-8-9,11-12.3-5
SAN LUIS 
EATING 
DISORDER
RECOVERY PROGRAM for men & women 
groups begin January 27th.
Call for FREE PHONE CONSULT.
SIGMA SET UP!
Find out who you are compat- 
able with in the UU on Thurs.I
E n te r ta l f im e n t
KZOZ-FMS inner Edge Live at 
YOUR Party! Area's largest 
selection of Modern Rock/Alt. 
Music. Call 542-0367 for 
booking information.
War»t»d
Cash For Your Old Toys Col lector 
Paying Top Prices For 12" GUOES 
STAR WARS ect. 687-5138 Tim
I need 4 Grad Tickets Call 
Juan @ 546-8053
VOLUNTEER TUTORS NEEDED M-TH 
AFTERNOONS.COME TO INFO 
MEETING THURS 11 TO NOON 1/16 
ADMIN BLDG RM 301. OR, PICK UP 
TUTOR PACKETS ADMIN 206.
S a r v ic e a
ACA-CMILDnEN ÔP AL¿0HñLIC§
MTGS. WEDS 4:30-5:30PM 
UNIV. CHRISTIAN CTR.
INFO VINCE 546-9045 AFTER 10PM
W o rd
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Macw/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -- 549 8966
M la c a l la n a o u a
IBM Hardware
Academic Prices w/out the wait!
Get IBM Ed Bundles in 3 days at
ComputerLand
1422 Monterey,Near California
Opportunities
BUNGEE JUMPING 
FRANCHISE
WANTED ENTREPRENEURS EXCITING 
AND LUCRATIVE 916-345-2024
MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIPS WITH 
CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY PAINTERS 
HIGHEST EARNINGS POTENTIAL 
AND LARGER TERRITORIES.
FOR INFO CALL 800-400-9332
Smpioymenf
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries. Earn $5000Wmonth.
Free transportationlRoom &
Board! Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary.
Male or Female.
For employment program call 
1 206-545-4155 ext. 211
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME 
NOW
ENVELOPE STUFFING--$600-800 
Eve^ week-Free Details: SASE to 
brooks International, Inc. 
P.O.Box 680605 Orlando,FL 32868
Employmant
Su Mm EF^  M AhAd^M ^NT INTERNSHIP 
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. 
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE­
MANAGING ALL ASPECTS OF A 
SUCESSFUL BUSINESS. SUCCESS­
FUL APPLICANTS WILL UNDERGO 
EXTENSIVE TRAINING. AVERAGE 
GROSS PROFIT $11,287.
LAST CHANCE FOR INTERVIEWS. 
CALL TRIPLE 'A ' STUDENT PAINTERS 
FOR INFORMATION NOW 1800-3946000
WANTED
SOCCER OFFICIALS 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY JUST 
ATTEND THE CLINIC ON WED. & 
THUR. 1-15 & 16UU218 
CALL REC SPORTS X1366 FOR MORE 
INFO
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
We will pay you to lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL 
NATURAL (805)655-5637
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
To share a room $215 month 
Apt. includes washer & dryer 
water utility paid half mile 
from school. Please call 
544-1017!
Roommate to share 2 bedroom house. 
7690 San Andres, Atascadero. $250 
461 -2774 or 466-2570day,466 2086eve
Rental Hoitaingi
1 bik to Cal Poly .Fern to share rm & 
util in spacious 2bd 2Xba w/d, many 
great amenities $280. Call Kim 
Fishel 545-8962.
Apartment to share. Walk to Poly. 
$375. 547-1406
AWESOME
ROOM IN HOUSE
OWN ROOM W/FIREPLACE IN ROOM 
ONLY $295
CALL CHRIS AT 543-2191 
OR 544-4838
Walk to Poly .Laundry & Parking 
fac Spacious 2bd $750/mo. 546-8686
Homes for Sale
1 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
1A BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8307-FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
Intuitive Readings & 
Spiritual Consultations
Astrology & Tarot
E l i z a b e t h  J o n e s
regular $75.00 student $55.00 
P.o. Box 1593, C am bria , CA 93428 ☆9 2 7 -1 8 0 8
$l(K)i)lf 18K; MK: *23 off lOK
Order your college ring NOW
.K )STEXS
A M E R I C A  S C O L L E G E  R I N G " *
$39.00 Monthly Payment
ltXh,EICbrioJ January 1 3 - 1 7  ^Bookstore 9 am - 4 pm S .
ÀRT
198 South Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(805) 543-4416
2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA 
(805) 528-5115
ATM
Interiinlf
s i s n " ^ ’Kestrel
U K
Wfe’re looking for people who 
look at this glass and say:
‘‘There’s gotta be other 
glasses of water.”
We need people capable of going 
beyond half-full or half-empty 
thinking. People who see subtleties. 
Who are quite frankly bored by easy 
answers and off-the-shelf solutions.
People who are constantly 
challenging their own thinking and 
are thirsty for new ideas and 
knowledge.
You’ll have a degree from a top 
school. Getting a job won't really be 
an issue. The question is: which job? 
Which industry?
You don’t want to get locked 
into one area and then discover 
three to five years from now that you 
don’t like it. By then you’ve invested 
too much.
©  1990 Andersen Consulting. AA & Co.. S.C.
Andersen Consulting offers you 
the chance to work on a variety 
of projects— with clients in a wide 
range of industries.
We are the leader in helping 
organizations apply information 
technology to their business advan­
tage. Every hour of every business 
day. we implement a solution to help 
one of our more than 5,000 clients 
worldwide.
What makes that possible is the 
quality of our people. And the quality 
of our training. We’re known for both.
Because business and tech­
nology are ever-changing, we see 
training as a continuing process. 
And our $123-million Center for
Andersen Consulting is an equal opportunity 
employer.
Professional Education in St. Charles, 
Illinois, is just one measure of our 
commitment. We train you for a 
career— not just a job.
Are you the kind of person we’re 
talking about? The kind of person 
with an unquenchable desire for 
challenge and professional growth?
If so, come talk to us. And 
find out more about a career with 
Andersen Consulting.
A ndersen
Consulting
ARTHLR ANOrRSI N & CO., S C
Where we go from herel''
Andersen Consulting will be hosting a general intormation session on Monday, February 3, at 7 p.m. in the 
Embassy Suites Hotel. On-campus Interviews will be held Tuesday, February 4, for graduating students -- 
Deodllne tor bids I* Januanr 16! Please visit the Placement Services Center to sign-up.
Also, look for the Andersen Consulting booth at the Career Symposium on February 20.
In addition, our firm will be Interviewing Juniors with technical majors tor 
summer internship positions on-campus Wednesday, February 26.
8 M ustan g  Daily
RIDING
From page 1ing plus an understanding of thr time and financial commitment required when owning a horse.Along with the lab fee, stu dents are required to have :i riding helmet and their own health insurance. Having youi own tack (a saddle and riding pads) is recommended because the ones the horses come with aren’t in the best condition, Armstrong said.The horses come from Ken nedy Meadows Pack Station near Lake Isabella in Southern California.Through classes at Cal Poly the horses are fed, vaccinated and exercised. The costs are greatly minimized by having stu­dents perform many of these tasks.A rm strong said everyone benefits from the arrangement — Kennedy Meadows, the horses and the students in the riding class and in animal science clas­ses.“This class is not just for beginners. There are different horses with different temper- ments and different people with different temperments too, and it’s good experience learning how to work w ith all k inds,” Armstrong said.
Safety, th e top priority
H orses an d  rid e rs  are matched up for two weeks ac­cording to skill. Then the riders are switched to give experience handling different horses.Armstrong said there have not been any serious accidents because the safety aspect of the class is strictly enforced. Before anyone gets on a horse, the Cal Poly fire department speaks to the class about safety.Armstrong emphasized that safety working with horses is a must. Concerns about safety among other animal science in­structors is high. Students who work with livestock and especial­ly horses must keep in mind that being safe and being informed is important, he said.Armstrong said this class is for everyone and anyone who wishes to work with horses any time in their life either for pleasure or for a career.
R easons for popularity
Horseback riding is the num­ber-one pleasure industry, both in numbers of pteople involved and in num ber of dollars, Armstrong said. Riding horses gives a sense of therapy, both physical and  m ental, said Armstrong.Students take this class for a number of different reasons, he said.Some take it because they want to work in the horse in­dustry, others for the horse ex­perience or just for the pleasure of working with horses.“I’ve always been interested in horses. This is my last quarter here at Cal Poly, and I wanted to able to enjoy this class while I can,” said John Scott, a civil en­gineering senior.Armstrong said, “You have to be honest with horses. They deserve your resptect. They’re sensitive, gentle and kind. If you think you’re pretty tough, a horse will make you think about that one more time.”As an instructor, Armstrong says the greatest feeling of satis­faction comes from seeing a stu­dent develop a love for horses.“It appears like something deep inside of them was moved when it happens.”
MUSTANG
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